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Well, we wouldn't be Marines if we let obstacles keep us from accomplishing our
mission, even if that obstacle is a worldwide pandemic. We will continue our
fundraising efforts online in order to maintain the momentum that has gotten us
this far. We are still making progress, even in these trying times! Sandra is hard
at work sculpting the large Troubleshooter figure, we have some great Father's
Day gifts online at the VMAQMF website, and the former VMAQ squadron
hangars at Cherry Point have been torn down.........but you should really read
below to see how you can get a piece of VMAQ history for yourself!
We hope you are all staying well, and our thoughts are with those that have been
severely impacted by COVID-19.
Semper Fidelis,
The VMAQ Monument Foundation Board

Fundraising Update
Current Donations (Gross Revenue) + pledges: $175,768

Sandra is Forging Ahead on the
Heroic Sized Troubleshooter Figure
What a cool process! The maquette sized figure is
cut into sections and scanned into a computer.
Then that data is used to machine cut the heroic
sized figure out of styrofoam. The large sized
styrofoam figure is reassembled, shaved down,
and then a few inches of clay is applied to the
surface. This is the layer that Sandra sculpts into
the final one and a half life size figure. Having the
foam core makes it lighter and less expensive
overall as less clay is used. The clay figure is then
cast into bronze for the final product!

Check These New Items Out!
Who doesn't love socks with an awesome aircraft on them?
Father's Day is coming up - get the Dad in your life a Prowler tie!
Those that don't wear neckties can join in the fun with a matching bandanna sized
(27 inch square) scarf in a soft silk/cotton blend!
And last, but not least, Prowler M&Ms! Yum!
Click on the images below to go to the VMAQ Monument online store!

PROWLER SOCKS!

PROWLER SCARVES!

PROWLER TIES

PROWLER M&MS!

National Naval Aviation Museum Prowler Spotlight on
FaceBook Live
'Sterls' Gilliam, retired Navy Captain and Prowler pilot, former VAQ-129 CO and
current Director of NNAM, gave a great tour of the NNAM's EA-6B via FaceBook
Live. It was one of their most watched FaceBook Live events! For those that
missed Sterls answering questions about bolters and the refueling probe, while
showcasing the mighty Sky Pig, you can check it out here.

Hangars 1700 and 1701 Finally Demolished
Long ago hangars 1700 and 1701 were in a condition that is referred to as
'condemned' outside the military. In the Marine Corps it seems that's when it's
time to slap another coat of paint on it and keep using it for another 30 years! But
the day finally came when both hangars were torn down to make way for some
long overdue upgrades along the flight line at Cherry Point.

A few enterprising individuals have salvaged parts of each hangar on behalf of the
VMAQ Monument Foundation - look for an update in our newsletters later this
year on how you could own a part of Marine Prowler history!

Semper Fidelis,
VMAQ Monument Foundation

DONATE HERE

Legal & Financial Information:
Please visit our Legal and Financial web page to view general legal and financial
information. There are also documents available for download, such as our Letter
of Intent for the monument to be donated to NNAM.

As a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization, donations are tax deductible in
accordance with IRS regulations. More information here.
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